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Natasha’s songs…
Nature the Gentlest mother, Emily Dickinson
Nature, the gentlest mother, 
Impatient of no child, 
The feeblest or the waywardest,— 
Her admonition mild 
  
In forest and the hill         
By traveller is heard, 
Restraining rampant squirrel 
Or too impetuous bird. 
  
How fair her conversation, 
A summer afternoon,—         
Her household, her assembly; 
And when the sun goes down 
  
Her voice among the aisles 
Incites the timid prayer 
Of the minutest cricket,         
The most unworthy flower. 
  
When all the children sleep 
She turns as long away 
As will suffice to light her lamps; 
Then, bending from the sky,         
  
With infinite affection 
And infiniter care, 
Her golden finger on her lip, 
Wills silence everywhere.

Heart, we will forget him! by Emily Dickinson
Heart, we will forget him!
You an I, tonight!
You may forget the warmth he gave,
I will forget the light.

When you have done, pray tell me
That I my thoughts may dim;
Haste! lest while you're lagging.
I may remember him!

Dream Valley, William Blake
Memory, hither come
  And tune your merry notes;
And while upon the wind
  Your music floats,

I'll pore upon the stream,
  Where sighing lovers dream,
And fish for fancies as they pass
  Within the watery glass.

I'll drink of the clear stream,
  And hear the linnet's song,
And there I'll lie and dream
  The day along;

And when night comes I'll go
  To places fit for woe,
Walking along the darkened valley,
  With silent melancholy. 

Weep you no more, Anon
Weep you no more, sad fountains;
  What need you flow so fast?
Look how the snowy mountains
  Heaven's sun doth gently waste!
    But my sun's heavenly eyes
      View not your weeping,
      That now lies sleeping,
    Softly now, softly lies
        Sleeping.

Sleep is a reconciling,
  A rest that peace begets;
Doth not the sun rise smiling
  When fair he sets?
    Rest you, then, rest, sad eyes!
      Melt not in weeping,
      While she lies sleeping,
    Softly now, softly lies
        Sleeping.

Michael’s songs…the poetry of Dana Gioia
Touch
Enter this moment silently.
Palm against palm our two hands touch,
tense with the danger that we see.
Enter this moment silently with eyes averted.
Guilty, we know one word spoken is too much.
Enter this moment silently.
Palm against palm our two hands touch.

The Song
How shall I hold my soul that it does not touch yours?
How shall I lift it over you to other things?
If it would only sink below into the dark like some lost thing
or slumber in some quiet place which did not echo your soft 
heart's beat.
But all that ever touched us- you and me-
touched us together like a bow that from two strings could 
draw one voice.
On what instrument were we strung? And to what player did 
we sing our interrupted song?

Country Wife
She makes her way through the dark trees
Down to the lake to be alone.
Following their voices on the breeze,
She makes her way. Through the dark trees
The distant stars are all she sees.
They cannot light the way she's gone.
She makes her way through the dark trees
Down to the lake to be alone.
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The night reflected on the lake,
The fire of stars changed into water.
She cannot see the winds that break
The night reflected on the lake
But knows they motion for her sake.
These are the choices they have brought her:
The night reflected on the lake,
The fire of stars changed into water.

Planting a Sequoia
All afternoon my brothers and I have worked in the orchard,
Digging this hole, laying you into it, carefully packing the soil.
Rain blackened the horizon, but cold winds kept it over the 
Pacific,
And the sky above us stayed the dull gray
Of an old year coming to an end.

In Sicily a father plants a tree to celebrate his first son’s 
birth–
An olive or a fig tree–a sign that the earth has one more life 
to bear.
I would have done the same, proudly laying new stock into 
my father’s orchard,
A green sapling rising among the twisted apple boughs,
A promise of new fruit in other autumns.

But today we kneel in the cold planting you, our native giant,
Defying the practical custom of our fathers,
Wrapping in your roots a lock of hair, a piece of an infant’s 
birth cord,
All that remains above earth of a first-born son,
A few stray atoms brought back to the elements.

We will give you what we can–our labor and our soil,
Water drawn from the earth when the skies fail,
Nights scented with the ocean fog, days softened by the 
circuit of bees.
We plant you in the corner of the grove, bathed in western 
light,
A slender shoot against the sunset.

And when our family is no more, all of his unborn brothers 
dead,
Every niece and nephew scattered, the house torn down,
His mother’s beauty ashes in the air,
I want you to stand among strangers, all young and 
ephemeral to you,
Silently keeping the secret of your birth.

Misha’s songs…
Hear the voice of the Bard!, William Blake
Hear the voice of the Bard!
Who present, past, and future sees;
Whose ears have heard
The Holy Word,
That walked among the ancient trees,

Calling the lapsed soul,
And weeping in the evening dew;
That might control
The starry pole,
And fallen, fallen, light renew!

"O Earth, O Earth, return!
Arise from out the dewy grass;
Night is worn,
And the morn
Rises from the slumberous mass.

"Turn away no more;
Why wilt thou turn away?
The starry floor,
The watery shore,
Is given thee till the break of day."

Softly over sounding autumn waves, Misha Penton
Softly over sounding autumn waves you sail
The scent of your neck against my face a memory
Of seastars, anemone and shell gathered mornings
Oceanstrand rainforest moss chills our hands 
 - so lightly touching
We climb marine granite toward an osprey pine aerie
A seal bobs her beckoning head for us:
Seduction to dash our bodies
Against deceptive stone and join her in the fearless sea

Night, Aaron Schaffer
My heart is placid as the lake
Which softly flows 'neath starlit skies.
And, as I walk, faint melodies of night,
Of things but half awake,
Stand soothing to its very deeps;
It thrills and starts while mankind sleeps.
The gentle murmur of the lake
Is silvered by a fountain's play.
A nightbird sings its tuneful lay
Full of the night's vast joy and ache.
A low wind sighs thru ghostly trees
Which shiver in the dancing breeze.

The Captured Goddess, Amy Lowell
Over the housetops,
Above the rotating chimney-pots,
I have seen a shiver of amethyst,
And blue and cinnamon have flickered
A moment,
At the far end of a dusty street.

Through sheeted rain
Has come a lustre of crimson,
And I have watched moonbeams
Hushed by a film of palest green.

It was her wings,
Goddess!
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Who stepped over the clouds,
And laid her rainbow feathers
Aslant on the currents of the air.

I followed her for long,
With gazing eyes and stumbling feet.
I cared not where she led me,
My eyes were full of colours:
Saffrons, rubies, the yellows of beryls,
And the indigo-blue of quartz;
Flights of rose, layers of chrysoprase,
Points of orange, spirals of vermilion,
The spotted gold of tiger-lily petals,
The loud pink of bursting hydrangeas.
I followed,
And watched for the flashing of her wings.

In the city I found her,
The narrow-streeted city.
In the market-place I came upon her,
Bound and trembling.
Her fluted wings were fastened to her sides with cords,
She was naked and cold,
For that day the wind blew
Without sunshine.

Men chaffered for her,
They bargained in silver and gold,
In copper, in wheat,
And called their bids across the market-place.

The Goddess wept.

Hiding my face I fled,
And the grey wind hissed behind me,
Along the narrow streets.

Alison’s songs...
Franz Schubert (to a friend)
Vienna, 31 Mar 1824
My brightest hopes have come to nothing, the joys of
friendship and love soon turn to sorrows, and even my
pleasure in beauty itself is in danger of dying away! "Meine
Ruh' ist hin, mein Herz ist schwer;" thus sang Gretchen at
her spinning wheel. So might I now sing every day, for every
night I got to bed hoping that I shall not wake again, and
each morning only brings back all the sorrows and grief of
the day before. "Meine Ruh' ist hin, mein Herz ist schwer;"
thus sang Gretchen at her spinning wheel. And so I spend
my days, joyless and friendless.

Johann Sebastian Bach (to the Town Council)
Leipzig, 24 Aug 1736
Magnificent, most honourable gentlemen, our wise and
learned councilors, distinguished Lords and Patrons, et
cetera, et cetera, et cetera... . May it please you to
condescend to hear how Herr Johannes Fredrich Eitelwein,
a merchant in the town of Leipzig, was married on the twelfth

of August of the present year out of town, and therefore
thinks himself entitled to withhold the fees due us in all
such cases, and has made bold to disregard our many kind
reminders. Where as the said fees make up the greater part
of our emoluments, a perquisite of this position and no one
has hitherto endeavoured to withhold from us our lawful
share. We therefore feel compelled to beg you, honoured
Lords and Gracious Patrons for this reason to take us under
your protection and by your decision to uphold us in our old
right and agreed Salario, and further to enjoin upon the said
Herr Eitelwein that he remit to us a due proportion of the
foresaid marriage fees, together with the costs occasioned,
in this instance, which we also claim, with all respect and
reverence. Magnificent and honourable gentlemen, most
wise and learned councilors, distinguished Lords and
Patrons, from your most humble and devoted servant,
Johann Sebastian Bach.

Robert Schumann (to his fiancée)
Leipzig, 3 Jun 1839
The most certain this is still that we continue to love each
other with all our hearts and I feel sure that in your heart
there is a rich fund of love, and you will make your husband
happy for a long, long time. You are a wonderful girl, Klara!
There is such a host of varied and beautiful qualities in you
that I will never know how you have managed to bring them
all together during your short life. But there is one thing I
know, Klara, and that is: I believe you would have been a
very different girl if you had never met me at so early a stage
and been impressed by my gentle way. Leave me this
belief, it makes me happy. I taught you to love, and drew
you close, to be the ideal bride as I imagined her; you were
my most gifted pupil, and as my reward you said to me:
"Well, then, take me, take me, take me, take me, take me,
take me, take me!"

Giacomo Puccini (to a friend)
Paris 10 May 1898
I am sick of Paris! I am sick of panting for the fragrant wood,
for the free movement of my belly in wide trousers and no
waistcoat; I pant, I pant after the wind that blows free and
fragrant from the sea; I savor with wide flaring nostrils its
salty breath, and stretch my lungs to breathe it all! I hate
pavements! I hate palaces! I hate capitals! I hate columns
of marble! I love the beautiful column of poplar and fir; I love
the vault of shady glades; I love the green expanse of cool
shelter in forest old or young; I love the blackbird in flight;
I love the woodpecker, seagull, and lark! I hate the horse,
the cat and the toy dog! I hate the steamer, the top hat, the
dress coat, and I hate Paris!
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